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Four Wen Attempt to Bob Express
Car on Southern Eailroad.

MONTENEGRINS BEAT

TURKS IN BATTLE ON

TURKISH TERRITORY

(Continued from First Page.)

Omaha's Greatest Clothing House

The Questions
ONE WOUNDED, THEEE . ESCAPE

Xfnrigfr Barrett, Though Beaten
by the Desperadoes, Ficrhta and

Save Valuable ist Ilia
Custody. ,

tiated within a week in European Turkey.
This will bring the effective force of the
Turkish army there up to 400,000 men.

Turkish officials say that the days of
trial has found the, military depots full
of stores and the army equipment com-

plete and of good quality.
If the Bulgarians are counting on the

superiority of their organization and the
greater rapidity with which their army
can be mobilized to give them a material
advantage they will, according to Turkish
officers, receive a disagreeable surprise

The Ottoman authorities for months
past have been gradually strengthening
their defenses and concentrating troops
in the Important gone, comprising Adrian- -

FORT SMITH, Ark., Oct It-F- our ban-
dits bungled the holdup of a northbound
Kansas City Southern passenger train be- -

, tween Hatfield and Menay Ark., early
J today. One was wounded' and captured

and the others escaped after a battle
with Express Messenger Merrill Burgett
of Kansas City, Mo., In which Burgett
exhausted his ammunition and was badly
beaten. '

-

which ordinarily con-
front a man when he cont-

emplates the purchase of his clothes
are: First (and doubtless foremost),
"Where will my money buy most?'1
Second, "where can I be sure of
finding just what I want? And fi-

nally, "Where can I place my con-fiden- ce

to that I may be certain of
that every day satisfaction that is my
right?"
To all these questions Berg
makes the one answer: "You'll find
every desire an accomplishment if your
choice is here. We are building up a remark-
able business in Omaha; we're doing it sim-

ply by giving our patrons the squarest kind of a deal." .

Burgett shot the robber, who was dis
covered an hour later, after his com-

panions had deserted him. Fifty or more
In an armed posse are pursuing the

ople and Kirk Klllsseh, Just south, of the
Bulgarian frontier. Since the general
moblllzatton was ordered men have been
pouring Into the district at the rate
latterly of 30.000 dally.

bandits. Burgett is in a hospital at,
Mena. He will recover. The robber has
also been taken to Mena.

The train. No. 2 left Hatfield about 2
The Redifs, or men of the second re-

serve, now being brought from Asia
'clock. While Burgett was working In Minor, are determined once and for all

bis car be saw the bandits clambering up that the Bulgar, whose persistent in'

trlgues In Macedonia, the Redifs say,
caused them to be constantly called from

to the side door. Then they smashed the
Ilass with their revolver butts.

Saves HU Valuables.
Burgett sprang to .his most valuable

their homes, is to receive a sound lesson'

They have decided to take no prisoners
rack ages and hid them, despite the hail and to give no quarter. .

The Montenegrin efforts In Albania are Our advertising can t succeed: this store can t maintain its estab
not taken ' very seriously here, but the

of bullets which the bandits poured into
the car. Once, the messenger says, a
bullet pierced his shirt. .The packages
bidden, Burgett turned his attention to

efficiency of the Greek fleet Inspires some

misgivings. .
The Albanians in the north are exthe men,' who had abandoned for a time

their firing into the car. As Burgett pected by the Turkish authorities to keep
the Montenegrins busy. Emissaries have
been dispatched to the tribes there and

fired at them , the robbers ' reached.

the Albanians have responded that they
will fight for the Turks.

lished leadership unless the man who buys once buyi again. It is mighty poor policy to give a custo-

mer anything else than satisfaction. If you find a year or a month after your purchase, that you didn't

get-al- l the satisfaction you think you should have, we'll give you something else just as good your

money. '."
'

. .' '"
v

We're Kuppenheimer, Schloss Bros., Stein-Bloc- h and Society Brand headquarters; truly, our showing

is as complete as ever found shelter .under one roof. The popular, opal1 blues, paprika browns,
'
royal

Ascots, greys,' sand tans, in a variety of beautiful pure wool fabrics. Overcoats in all the new models.',

colors and fabrics. & 1 " tffl (fli fr Thousands of other garments ,

The popular priced suits II IT fl Ii&ftlV-- " to i select from at, $ia00,
and overcoats are....... V V?- W $12.00, $15.00 up to $40;00.:

j through the smashed windows and loos-
ened the catch which held the door from
the inside. Then they opened the door
and sprang into the car, one by, one, fir-

ing on Burgett as they advanced. The
messenger leaped behind baggage and
met the robbers' fire, shot for shot. .

: The train had attained a SDeed of

The reliability' of Christians serving In

the ranks of the Turkish army is one of
the great problems of the moment, for the

VV about thirty miles an hour and appar- -

featly none of the train or locomotive
crew knew that a holdup was being at-

tempted. A last shot fired by Burgett
before the robbers gained the inside of

J the car wounded one of them.
The fight ' continued hot, until Bur- -

i gett's cartridges were gone. The robbers
closed in on him and by force of num-
bers overpowered him, although he gave

It's high time to change .your .Jtffht weight
underwear to the heavier kind. Union Suits
for stout, slim or regular build men
at fl.00 to T.M

Two-piec- e garments, ln cotton, merino wool,
wool and silk, per garment,.. BOo to 3J0

Ottoman commanders. ' The Armenians
are expected to behave loyally, but it Is

expected it would be to show Ignorance
of human nature to expect the Greeks to

fight against Greeks, or Bulgarians
against Bulgarians, and there are many
of those nationalities in Turkey.

The feeling among the native Chris-

tians may be gauged to a certain extent
by their efforts to escape' from service

by the payment of a tax, or by bolting
abroad.

The Ottoman government Is consider-

ing the putting in operation of the bill

passed under the late Teglme, calling out

all Christians between the ages of 30 and
40. This action would swell the govern-

ment receipts enormously, as most of the
native Christians are in settled positions
and well able to pay.

I New novelties in waterproof Coats JrCruf tw vJ&J&m&MrM, 4df
i O )

, $5.00 to $35.go ; 'z rf' t xnm-x- v ---

James Cuts Cigarettes to
Greatest Bargains in Linoleum andHelp Cut Down Expenses

battle to three, wielding the butt of his
shotgun effectively' until conquered. The

'.bandits clubbed the messenger repeat- -
I ediy, asking. v.

Y "Where's that package of money?"' Bleeding, Burgett crouched in a corner
of the car, . while the robbers brutally
beat and kicked him, but the messenger
did not reveal the hiding place.

The bandits .searched the car care-

fully, but Burgett had been too wily for
them. So they applied the airbrakes and
made another careful search.

By this time the train conductor feared
something was amiss and began an In-

vestigation. As the conductor came for-war- d

with his lantern, the robbers took
fright and fled. '
Jn answer to the conductor's repeated

knockings on the door of the express
car, Burgett struggled to his feet, un-

locked the door, then fainted. He was
revived long enough to give a brief story

Floor Oilcloth Ever
Body of War Singer
to Lie in State Here

Saturday Afternoon
The bodv of Jules Lurabard, the noted NEXT MONDAY, Oct. 14flew jyy . , rv&jcivil war singer, who died Wednesday In

Chicago, will lie in state at the Cole--

McKay chapel, 1714 Douglas street, this
afternoon from 2 until 5 o'clock.

It wilL arrive at the Burlington station
at 8 o'clock and be taken direct to the
chapel, where it" will remain until the

of the attempted robbery and the train
was rushed into Mena.. ,. ',, ...

A posse was organized to pursue the
robbers Into the hills near , Hatfield and
Potter, Ark. Near Potter the wounded
robber waa found.

So far as is known the outlaws took

AT BRANDEIS STORES
Bought at a tremendous reduction from a Philadelphia manufacturer all in full

'rolls, not remnants new patterns of blue and white tile;and other designs.

ALL THE 2 YARD WIDE LINOLEUM Made to sell up;to 75c s yardrat 39c sq. yd.

ALL THE 4 YARD WIDE LINOLEUM Made to' tell .up. to' $1 sq yard, at 49c sq yd.

ALL THE FLQOR OILCLOTH, 1 yard to 2 yards wide, worth up to 45c, at 25c sq. yd.

Bring the Measurements "of Your Rooms. .7 . ,

Monday, Oct 14, at BRANDEIS STORES

'Jimmy' Richardson, Insurgent member
of the Board of Education, has cut outnothing.

prenticeship has not been very expen
slve, as he has been compelled to buy
only one oomplete new dining, set since
he took to juggling dishes.

The real pleasure of helping your wife,

cigarettes, limited the number of cigars
he consumes per diem, fallen in love
with his wife all over again , and Is

learning the practical art of g.

funeral. Sunday afternoon, ( ,

Funeral services will be held at the
Trinity Cathedral church, Nineteenth and

Dodge streets, at 2 o'clock Sunday after-
noon. Dean Tancock, the pastor, will
have charge, of the services, and the
church quartet will sing." Burial will be
made in Forest Lawn-cemetery- .

The pallbearers will be: Joseph Hay-de- n,

W. B. Wllkins, El J. McVann, J.
P. Cooke, L. W.' Bessing, E. W. Simeral.

Mrs.. Frank Lumbard, a sister-in-la-
'

will come from Chicago with the body.

Peddlers Are Fined
for Short Weight

Charles Rodmaivand Theodore Patthast
were fined $7.30 each and Charles Elliott

he maintains, is not so much the musical
'Tried to get a maid for five months,"

said Jimmy. "Found it useless., Then 1

said to ray wife, 'Here's where I get In
the game.' And she says I've qualified."

Taft Sentiment is
Growing Stronger

Captain C. E. Adams of Superior, presi-
dent of the First National bank of that
place, and largely interested in the cattle
business of his 'section of the country,
was, one of the callers at the republican
state headquarters In the Paxton hotel
yesterday morning. He says the speech of

Governor Trouman of Kan-
sas at Superior, a few. days ago, was
very enthusiastically received, and thtt

Richardson at first objected to wearing

Jingle of crashing dishes or the , soapy
feel of the dishwater; but It's the surest
way of getting acquainted with you better
half,

When he first started washing dishes
jimmy secured the promise of a sub-

stantial Increase in wages, but he says
It is the "honest truth" that if his wife

wouldn't let him wash dishes any more

he'd Install a kitchen in the parlor and
wash 'em on his own account. .

an apron. He thought he'd look sissy. In M.Aantn Thfi'llMlA mnntkln situ nn Con--
nors' knee and throughout the act roastit, not being very robust of physique,

anyway. , r But the missus showed him
how to wear it properly and it was al 4fCrossettAlmanac

for next week
most becoming.given a $10 suspended fine for selling

short weight vegetables. Richardson says his housekeeping ap

the Roosevelt sentiment is rapidly los
A. Clockey was fined $3.50 for having a

measure in his possession not bearing the
necessary seal. Jack Katon and A. W;

his human partner in a mom iuwiuruu
manner, resulting in, one of the best
acts of the kind ever seen In Omaha. If
you are afraid of the dark, attend the
dally dime matinee.

Beginning this evening, Manager Franke
of the Krug will Inaugurate a "Country
Store." Each lTrlday evening during the
remainder of the season many household
and food articles will be given to patrons
of the Krug. On the stage will be flour,
coal, bread, ooffee, electric Irons, etc., all
being donated by various merchants of
the city, which will be presented to
patrons of the theater.

ing ground in favor of the Taft senti
:s13Jackson, arrested for peddling without a

license, were discharged.

ment there. "The meditative farmer,"
say Captain Adams, "is concluding that
he does not want a change of administra-
tion."
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17Thbreaks at the Bratidels theater the tickets Electoral Disputes ,ATTRACTIONS IN OMAHA.
18for the first performance of Miss Lang

In "Her Husband's Wife" will be ail
taken. Since the box office opened the in ( States Adjusted

Ryder Will Speak
Before Woman's Club

, Police Commissioner Ryder has accepted
an ' invitation to address the women's
clubs Monday afternoon and will discuss
his plans for social betterment. He will
also' discuss the Albert law and what It
has done toward the elimination of the
social evili i V,"W...U - '"

WILD DUCKS ARE NOW .

IN THE GRAVEST DANGER
v ; V. ' " ; .1

Gould Dletsi Chief of Police Dunn and
City j Commissioner Wlthnell .will leave
Saturday for., Cody, Neb:, where they
Will spend --a week - on the Metz ' ranch
shooting ducks. ". ?

19 Saline has not broken once, which goes to
show that Miss Lang will be given a

' NEW YORK. Oct. 11. With hte settle THE ANSWER

Boyd: "Ths Woman la the Case."
. Gmyetyi Xxtrarsgaasa.

Kippodromas Vaudeville. i
'
Krng: Borlasque. ' ' V

Orphaum: Vaudeville.
. Vatlnees at all ths theaters today.

"The Woman In the Case" at the
Boyd.

warm welcome home. The play , chosen
for Miss Lang's first appearance here
with her road company Is A. E. Thomas'
three-ac- t comedy,-whic- h was presented
here by Henry Miller late last- season.
Many theater parties are to be given

ment of the Pennsylvania electoral dta.

pute by the substitution of Taft electors
for Roosevelt nen at Harrlsburg, all A good old fash'Persistent Advertising is the Road to

Big, Returns. - ", S during the engagement of this popular
actress, and reservations for large blocks electoral controversies, the republican na-

tional committee announced tonight haveClyde Fitch's "The Woman In the

The first quarter
of the moon is placed
for the 17th.

This week tht
earth will revolve
around its axis once
each 24 ' hours and
South America will
take its place south
of North America.

Weather it rain or
weather it snow, we
shall have weather,
weather or no. "

of tickets are being made. Mies LangCase," which began a three-da- y 'engage been satisfactorily adjusted with, the exand ner company are traveling Dy special
train and will arrive in the city early
Sunday morning. Matinees will be given ception of California, where the Roosement at the Boyd last evening before

a crowd that was' encouraging to: the
management, weather considered, is a velt electors remain on the republicanSuccessful at Last

toned spelling,
bee

"Sell Comfort,"
; quoth old Pars-

on Lee,
And each one an-- .

swered readily:
"C-R-O-S-

-i'

on Bunday, weanesoay ana eaturaay.
A merry time Is promised at the Boyd

"How ii it'
one pedestrian ofticket ' ' : ,play that interests because of! the moral

The following summary of states , Intheater with "Alma, Where Do Youit attempts to place before the young Live?" as the attraction. This lively

PUNERAL OF ALVE HAINES

WILL B Ell ELD SUNDAY

j Alve M. Haines, who died yesterday of

injuries, received when the motorcycle
he was riding struck a Union Pacific
passenger train near Lane cutoff Sun-

day, will be burled Sunday afternoon In

Forest Lawn , cemetery. The funeral
services will be held at the undertaking
parlors of Burket & Leslie, Twenty-nint- h

and Leavenworth streets, at 2

o'clock Sunday afternoon.

which the situation has been cleared upmen who are lured to things they ought musical comedy Is really a cure for the
' blues" and might be, classified, as a has been given out: ,not' do by the charms and wiles of a

certain ' grade of Women.'.' Fitch vwas
clever. In presenting characters that wens

living living the everyday things' of the

'
. Illtnois--Fou- r original Roosevelt electors

resigned and their places filled with Taft
men named by the state committee.

TnHlnnA OrA olnntor undnrstood to be a

three doses. The music is irresistible and
the "Alma" waits has become a melodious
rival to 'The Merry Widow." ' Dashing
Florence Mills appears in the . role of Roosevelt . follower supplanted . by Taftword, 'Just as you and I and for this

reason almost any of his plays are In man named Dy state committee.
Iowa Two Roosevelt men resigned,

. Something new in men's

shoesMarvel last. De-- .'

signed in the Crossctt (hops.
teresting, though the one now current in

Alma. The original New York produc-
tion is carried by this1 company ana the
cast has been carefully, selected.

"The Drums of Oude." which will beWANTS MOTION PICTURE
OPERATORS EXAMINED

Maryland All Roosevelt electors re-

moved and Taft men substituted by. state
committee.

Michigan Three Roosevelt' men ' re

this city ,1s possessed of more than ordi-

nary attraction for the man Interested in
what an actress really can do to cause
the downfall of a man whom she has

the big attraction at the Orpheupi next
week, is the second of the series of one- -

another, that you
stride so merrily the
whole journey, while
I must stop each
mile i" His friend

answered:
shoes are Crossetts. "
And he walked on
whistline.

lake the shoe fit

the foot j j not the
foot fit the shoe.

Never buy a shoe
to reform it

Crossett-sho-d feet
beg no slippers at the
day's end.

act Plays staged by David Belasco. and
Medium toe. -- Straight-settin'B

sole. For walking

or semi-dres- s.
it marks the first appearance in America signed, Tait men m tneir piacea. '

Minnesou Five Roosevelt men recome : to dislike. In- - the present com or a one-a- play wmch when-produce-

Shampoo from Cocoanut
'

Every lady will welcome the glad
news of a really successful hair
shampoo. Soaps, fade the hair and
leave it stringy, beside injuring the
roots and causing dandruff. These
conditions are produced by the alkali
in soaps. A successful product has
finally been made from the cocoanut
and vegetable oils that gives a most
wonderful shampoo. It is known as
Coconide. You sin.ply dissolve a

In a cup of hot water and
shampoo in the usual' way. The re-

sults are astonishing. The hair be-

comes wavy, fluffy, bright and silken.
The scalp is delightfully refreshed
.and all dandruff disappears. But the
best part Is the after-effe- ct The hair
roots are invigorated, growth pro-
moted and hair loss immediately
stopped-- Women everywhere who
have tested this Coconide are enthus-
iastic about It A fifty-ce- nt package
is sufficient for ten or more delight-
ful shampoos. Any druggist has Co-

conide in stock or will quickly get it
from, his wholesale house. Any lady
that really cares about her hair
should get some of this Coconide
without delay, but should not be
talked into taking something else in- -,

stead, as there is ; nothing that H
even similar. The first trial will
prove this. It is equally good for
men's and children's hair. .'"',

pany presenting this Fltoh play are three In London was pronounced a dramatic Nebraska Taft electors go on ballot bytriumph. Mr. Belasco nas made the proor four players of convincing ability. Mr.
ductton with the same care that makesAllen Letber, Mr. Frank J. Baker,. Miss

Helen Hilton and Miss Agie. Duval fall
petition.

Kansas Roosevelt electors resigned,
Taft men substituted.

Ohio Six Roosevelt electors resigned.
Tuft mi atlhMtltllt.w1- -

into this classification. Their acting Im

Second Assistant City Attorney Te Poei
is drafting an ordinance requiring that all

moving picture operators take examina-
tions and secure permits. The ordinance
is being prepared at the suggestion of

City Electrician Michaelsen, who says
many fires are caused by Incapable op-

erators of machines in these shows. Th.?

ordinance will be submitted to the city
council for approval as soon as it Is
drafted.

proved with the progress of the play.
Miss Constance Moliheaux in the role ol Oklahoma-T- wo of the ten electors are

TA( MAaa

all his plays nt "The Drums
of Oude," which is by Austin Strong, the
well-kno- playwright, has enjoyed a
two years" run at the Duke of York's
theater, London. The company engaged
by Mr- - Belasco Includes & J. Ratcllffe,
Jack Standing, Harry Rose, John Thom-
son, William Phillips, H. H. McCollum
and Eleanor Scott L'Estelle. The story
of the play is based on an incident in the
Snooy rebellion in India during the year

Roosevelt men, out nave agreea to vote
for Taft if he carries the state.
rwnii mini nf tha five electors are SHOEMargaret Rolfo transcends the playing of

the others, of course. ,1 EverywhereTaft men, fifth announced he would voteThe story of the play deals , with ths
LEvVlS A. CROSSETT, INC Miitr, MR AbliutOk MM.

plots . and contrivances of an actress to
get revenge on a young man who' has of 1S67. It Is full of Intense dramatic In-

terest the love element betnx very strong.Culls from the Wire wrenched from hert grasp another youn
man who has become infatuated with
her smiles and manners. The blunt ofK

The beating of , the "Drums of Oude
throughout the performance adds much
to the weird feeling of the sketch.

One of the novel scenic devices in Rob

for Taft if republicans carry state.
South Dakota-T- aft men will be named

by petition.
'

'

Pastor Welcomed'

By First Christian
The basement of the First Christian

HAVDI
. INCMUMtE

W. H. K. Redmond, member of ' the
nmii ro HI am Ant nnd a brother nf Exclusive Agent; for Omatiiher plots Is married, making the situation
John Redmond, the Irish leader, left for
hnm an the steamship Celtic, which very annoying and at the same timeCorns, Callouses, BunBoss xx--
sailed from Sfew Tork. very dangerous from a domestic stand-

point

inson's "Crusoe Girls," this week's fine
musical attraction at the popular Oayety,
is displayed at the -- conclusion of the
first act It consist of the prow of an
ocean Uner riding the waves and bear

ions, Frost Bites, Acning ana sweaty
Feet i A spoonful of Caloclde in the foot-
bath gives Instant relief. 25c, at any'

drugstore. Advertisement. Key to the Situation-B- ee Advertising.
Tally Marshall Comln. ; '

ing as hs burden the entire big company.
The boat rocks with the motion of the
waves which dash against it and a ship's

Fortune or success have often
come through a little want ad.

church. Twenty-sixt- h and Harney streets,
held a good portion of the congregation,
who had come to attend a welcoming re-

ception last night to the new pastor ot
the church. Rev. A. D. Harmon.

Manager Phelps or ; tne JBoya xneaier
vardav sot contracts for the appear bell and the frequent blasts from a regu-

lation marine foghorn add still more reai- -
Ism to the scene. Ladles' dime matinee

Much merriment attended the reception

ance at his theater of Tully Marshall In

'The Talker" during November. Mr.

Marshall made a great hit a couple1 of
seasons ago by playing the part of a

daily- - .. r . t ', :; '.'.' ;.', Hav6 you read the want adiand eulogistic addresses were made by
some of the prominent members of theDid you ever find yourself working for

Your Hair? Go To Your Doctor
Avets Hair Vigor is composed of , tSZl5S: p2&

Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there Is a single Injurious ingredient. Ask

him if he thinks Ayer's Hair Vigor, as made from these ingredients, is the best

preparation you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Does not color the hair.
. 't. C. 4?er Company. Iowe11. Mmi.

a wooden-heade- d man a veritable block"dope fiend". In Clyde uitcn's great story
of New York life. .The City." ' congregation.head, in your estimation? That's the yet today?: y
i . r '. "

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to
situation Ralph Connors, ths ventrilo-
quist oil this week's bill at Uhe Hippo-
drome, finds himself In working for, a
man. wha is a dummy la Iha.moat iiural Big Returns,Iiiuiainnn fA-- MIOI .IDA ALUS J

f


